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Ragging is a disgraceful and criminal offence as declared by the Supreme Court of India. S.E.S

College has been successful in creating a ragging free campus with its zero tolerance with the

dehumanising deed of ragging.Our College put efforts in fostering a tuneful relationship amongst

its students and strictly condemns ragging. We have an anti ragging cell which comprises staff

members. The students are sensitized on the ill effects of ragging and the legal proceedings in

curbing the practice. Awareness is created via orientation programmes in the first semester as

well as before the commencement of each academic year. The hostel too is under strict

vigilance and we ensure that students learn to respect and accept peers beyond differences of

any kind.The community at large and the students in particular is aware of the dehumanizing

effect of ragging and the approach of the institution towards those indulging in ragging is worth

mentioning.Posters are displayed at vulnerable places and some of such posters is of

permanent nature .

Our ‘Code of Conduct’ clearly mentions our anti ragging policy.An undertaking is collected at the

time of admission to keep oneself away from the heinous act of ragging.All the admission

related documents also encode our strict adherence to anti ragging policy.

Freshers day celebration is also promoted to create and strengthen the bond between seniors

and juniors .
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On 19th November 2020 a webinar was conducted for SES college student community along

with the induction programme to make them aware about their rights, why ragging is a criminal

offense and where to report in case of any incidents. The session was handled by Mr. Y Vinod

Kumar, Section officer Kannur University.

No incidents of ragging were reported in the academic year 2020-21.

https://youtu.be/7_7mDbcC1oM
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